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CRESCENT PPG LINING PVT LTD.

Chemical (Acid/Alklai) Resistant pEG (High Density poty Ethyte)
Flooring and Lining

1.

SCOPE
The Specification covers supply, furnishing, installation, finishing, curing, protection,
repairing, maintenance and handing over of all floor finishes and ;llied Works covered
under scope of this contract.

2.

GENERAL

2.1The contractor shall furnish materials, labour, plant equipment and tools to complete
the work as specified and / or as shown in the drawinos.
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3.

MATERTALS (# 5)

3.1

All materials shall be of best quality and sha conform to relevant tS if available
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be laid as directed.
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codes where available. Materials for finishing items shall be procured from well reputed
manufacture-r and shall be approved by the Engineer. Materials of any type and kind
shall be perfect in every respect. The Contractor shall submit samples of the materials
used to the Engineer for approval if asked by the engineer,

Plastic Poly Ethylene Glass (PEG) Acid / Alkati Resistant Lining
4.1

Scope

o

PEG Lining includes the suppty and fixing of 2 mm pEG sheet with 1.5 mm
approx. thickness of adh$ive (Chemical -A and Chemical -B), Hardener and

fiber. lt includes complete supply of material required for the same along with the
tools, tackles and skilled manpower for the insta ation and testing of the same as
per the procedure recommended and approved as per instruction of Engineerg.
The Jointing of the sheet shall be carried out help of Fusion welding of two
sheets by means of PE welding Rods.

4.2

CRESCENT PPG LINING PVT LTD.
Material
lining on floor as well as wall shafl be poly Ethylene based material backed
glass
with
fiber cloth. rt comes in the form of 3.0 mm sheei of suitable size and it shall
be fixed with suitable adhesive of 1.5 mm to 2.0MM approx. on the concrete or low
carbon steel surfaces. The lining material sha be pasted on concrete /steel surface
from glass cloth side whereas, the Poly Ethylene side remains exposed.
These are the following properties of the pEG (Bare sheet):
5 mm PEG

Properties
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Shall Be Satisfactory

Dispersio,

4.3

Workmanship

4.31 SutlacePrepantion

4.32

The surface shall be sufficiently dry before installation of pEG lining. The floor surface
shall have a mild roughness like sand tinish plaster and from scales, loose material, oil,
grease etc.
Laying and Fixing
Select the area where Thermoplastic-PEG tining shall be done. Check the dryness and
roughness of the surface where PEG lining shall be fixing, lt shall not be too smooth
clear the all loose and sand particle from the selected area. With the help of wire brush.

Cut the Thermoplastic PEG sheet that shall be fixed in setected area from the
of roll 10m xl.5m /1.35m1.
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(size

Mix Chemical 'A'to Chemical ,B,thoroughly to form mix of Chemical in the proportion
of 100: 03 Now mix the hardener in mixahemical in proportion of {03:02 llirdener is
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but its gel time starting shall be 25-30 minutes ) and as per manufacturer,s inst.uctions.
Apply mixed Chemical on the marked surface. After that lay the layer of fiber mat &
apply mixed chemical on it till the fiber mat shall in vyet_

Apply mixed chemical on reverse side of pEG sheet where fiber cloth is embossed.
Place the sheet on marked surface and load on it. Load shall be applied in such a way
that PEG sheet shall be in futlcontact with base surface.

sha be 2-3hours. Curing time
shall beselected according to the size of the sheet and surface area. lt shall be adjlsted
by the qty. of chemical added. Once the sheet laying and fixed work shall comple6 then
check the adhesive at intermediate interval for curing. After confirmation of proper
curing remove the applied loads. Clean the edges of sheet where any chemicat are there
so that proper welding shall betaken
.,, i$ .l
Allovrr PEG.lining to cure(curing time of mixed chemical )

up.

testing.
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welding completed check the entire area with Spark testing for any leakage
-After.thg
joints.
from the
Welding procedure:
Both sheets shall be scraped gentty to ensure proper welding.
Thermoplastic sheet shall be wetded using the fusion technique. In fusion wetding

technique set the temperature (350 c) Setting of inbuilt compressor ptastic btower. The
basic obiective is that the welding rod (3-5mm Dia.) shalt melt cleanly and should not be

discolored
Lay the tip of plastic blower on welding rod recommended by manufacturer and on the
surface of the sheet simultaneously and slowly melt the rod on the joints by pulling you
in such a way that welding rod should be clearly welding and have with surface.

4.4

Inspection & Testing Criteria

Visual Inspection

The entire surface where pEG lining shall be fixed shall free from
dust, dirt, oil/grease
etc. The PEG sheet atso shall be cletned a[ the foretgn mate;iai.
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Lining Welding Inspec-tion
No dust sand or other parflcte shalt be
properly ensured at all the joints.
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joints and also homogeneity shall be

Bond Test
The bonding shall be ensured by conducting sound test using ptastic/wodden mallet.

Test Report for Bondtng of Sheet
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Description
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North Wall
South Wall
East Wall
West Wall

Boftom Floor

Inspec@d
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Limit,

Spark Test

Client Engiteer

: Not a single patch of size more than lsommxlSomm
In any she6t the total area ofthe air pocket shall not be more than 3% of the
sheet size.

High rrequency spark used to detect any pinhote or erse we can arso cafi pinhore
detector. The intense electrostatic field iroduced discharge iorm a smatt metat
rod
inserted in the handre of the tears coir, Thls metar rod wtren-uroutht wittrin r cm
of the
ot th.e structure. produc€d a. diffused spray dischar'ge but if there is any
I:1.:|l]11::
cra:I
or.microscopic hole in the lining whether it be in gtass, rubber or in any
I1nyr9.
Insulatlon this diffused discharge is concentrated in to a bright apark passing througi
the hole or crack.
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This phenomenon is attributed to the fact that high frequency curents possess a very
high tendency.of qaking the nearcst passes to iarth.'This method is'therefore very
useful in detecting faulty wetding.
In te_sting the tip of the metat rod from the handle of spark tester shalt be run atong
the
welding joints and if porosity sha present then blu! spark
readily appear.-The
vol,tage rating of tester may very from 5000 to 30000 vorts depending on the itrickness
or lnrng and magnitude ofthe porosity detected is 10000 to 15000 bolts is a god general
practice.
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Frequency
Medium
Current
10 Amps.
Distance of tip from welding Uptolcm
JOrnt

of the machine shall be fixed and once it will be decided,
technicians/operator or any other person shall not authorize to disturb it without the
permission of the concern Engineer. The same parameters shall be continuing till the
testing.
These parameters

All weld joints shall be tested preferably in the presence of the Engineer. Report on
welding joint shall be prepared and submifted to the Engineer.
The welding joint test report

sha

be prepared in the following typical format.
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Test Report for Welding Joints
Voltage
Frequency
Current
Tip Distance

North Wall
South Wall
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Inspected by

Client Engineer

To evaluat€ the properties of the pEG frooring fo[owing test shafi be conducted.
However, these are type test (i.e. ofthe test are a-tready con-ducted in the reputed Lab.,

the same shall not need for each and every project.

Wear loss due to abrasive action on poly Ethylene side. High stress abrasive wear test
shall be conducted on the two body SUGA ab;asion tester;odel NUSI Japan. Weir iate
shall be estimated from weight loss measurement.
Bonding-sken_gth of PEG tining material with RRC interface between pEG tining and
RRC surface/Ms surface shall not fail.

Backing pressure (Water leakage test): A test shall be conducted on samples prepared
!9
."9!i*"1" Ioler.angg of tining materiat to withstand against seepage water preisure.
Lrnrng materiat sha be tixed on a commercial grade concrete tile. A hold
shalibe made
side
in
the
tite
up
to
the
tininghateriat,
through
pressure
which
water
lloT:oncrel:
shatt be apptied. No damage to tining materiat shall be visibly leen up to applied water
preasure of 25 kgrcm2 and arso adhesion between concreie tire and rining
shart be
ensured up to pressure of 20kg/cm2.

C_hemical resistance against HCL, HzSOa and. NaOH: The
sample shall be tested
per
lS: 159 and it shall be ensured that no crack shall Oe oOserieO in surface, no as
colilur
change can appear and no weight loss shall be observed. Falling draft impact
test: pEG

lining sharr be fixed on conciete tire off approx. zs mm tnicl using ivaiiabG.
iJw
different heights form the pEG rining mateiiar.. The average thicknes-s or Fie-ri"i"g,
glass fiber matrix shall be 2mm. The dapth of indention shalibe measured.

4.5

Method of Measurement

4.5.1 Floors
Floors of any kind shall be estimated on the basis of the surface area appearing
between the prastered wafls of_the room. Dado shafl be paid for the surfu"" ,ie'i up i6
floor level. Measurement of rining work on floor and datto shart be as per actuar work
done in square mete6 to decimar praces and be measured by their'actual surface,
whatever shape or position the wals may have. skirting shafl -be measured in rineai
meters._.The
of- laying shall include providing of atequate cleaning of surface,
-cost
application ol.adhesive,
taying of pEG sheet curing required iesting, equip'ment and ali
special transition pieces , groove moutds, corners tlt as per specific;tio; ;nd drawing .
lS;
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Method of measurement of buitding and civil
Engineering works (part_1,1 )
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